
TimeWise® Skin Care 
This newly-improved skin care system provides a patented,  

scien fically-proven approach to aging with ingredients including 
vitamin B3, age-defying pep des & encapsulated resveratrol.  

The Basic Set includes a 4-in1 Cleanser & An oxidant Moisturizer. 
These 2 products, with a founda on, deliver the proven 5-steps to 
beauty: cleanse, exfoliate, tone, moisturize and protect, all while  
age-figh ng and skin brightening! The Miracle Set adds a Day me 

Defender & Nigh me Recovery for increased an -aging & hydra on 
benefits, improved firmness, enhanced protec on against skin-

damaging environmental stressors: blue light, pollu on, stress, lack 
of sleep, smoke & UV rays, and increased skin barrier strengthening! 
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TimeWise® 4-in-1 Cleanser  
This amazing mul tasker cleanses away complexion-dulling  

impuri es, makeup and the stress of the day, while leaving your 
skin feeling clean, exfoliated, refreshed and looking much 
brighter. With no residue le  behind, your skin’s texture is   

improved and renewed. Includes our patented 3D Complex for 
age-figh ng, so this product truly provides a miracle of          

benefits with just one wash! Talk about me-saving! 
Two formulas: Normal/Dry & Combina on/Oily 

MorningÊ&ÊEvening:ÊApplyÊtoÊwetÊface/neckÊorÊsqueezeÊontoÊfingers,ÊrunÊÊÊÊÊ
fingersÊunderÊwaterÊandÊwashÊwithÊgentleÊcircularÊmo ons.ÊRinseÊthoroughly. 
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TimeWise® An oxidant Moisturizer 
This fabulous lightweight, fast-absorbing moisturizer           

re-energize skin’s healthy glow as it boosts hydra on for    
12 hours! It leaves skin feeling so er, more supple and more 
radiant, while it infuses it with our patented 3D complex of 

age-figh ng ingredients. Hooray for reducing the look of 
fine lines and increases in firmness!  

Available in replenishing Normal/Dry & nongreasy, skin-balancing 
Combina on/Oily formulas! Use morning/night on face and neck. 
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TimeWise® Day me Defender 
Not just a broad spectrum sunscreen with an SPF of 30, this 

quick-absorbing miracle helps to improve the look of uneven 
skin tone, increase skin’s resiliency, strengthen skin’s      

moisture and protec on barrier, give skin energy during the 
day, decrease the look of fine lines, and revitalize the skin!   
A daily skin care essen al that includes prickly pear extract 

and our patented 3D an -aging complex. Oo-la-la! 
ApplyÊtoÊfaceÊandÊneckÊAFTERÊyourÊmoisturizerÊinÊtheÊmorning!ÊÊ 
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TimeWise® Nigh me Recovery 
Applied at night while your skin is most able to receive      

an -aging and hydra on benefits and rebuild its reserves, 
this miracle must-have product delivers calming, brightening,             

collagen-building and wrinkle-reducing results. Contains 
chamomile extract and the beads inside (Nutribeads® Duo) 

burst when pumped to release fresh resveratrol  and vitamin 
deriva ves to calm and nourish your skin while you sleep. 

ApplyÊtoÊfaceÊandÊneckÊatÊnight,Êa erÊcleansingÊbeforeÊmoisturizing.Ê 
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TimeWise® Eye Cream  
This amazing quick-absorbing, can-use-under-makeup           
eye cream provides 12 hours of moisturiza on, visibly       

brightens, helps reduce undereye puffiness, and helps reduce 
the pigment that contributes to the look of dark circles.  

The miracle of the TimeWise 3D complex helps this eye cream 
to also decrease visible skin aging and fa gue around your 
eyes, including fine lines, dullness, firmness and texture.  

UseÊtwoÊ mesÊperÊday:ÊApplyÊa erÊmoisturizerÊunderÊtheÊeyeÊareaÊandÊonÊ
eyelidÊaboveÊcrease.ÊPatÊgentlyÊwithÊringÊfingerÊtoÊapply. 
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